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Unsafe Abdominal Core Exercises For Prolapse 

Why are some abdominal core exercises inappropriate with prolapse issues? 

Intense abdominal core exercises force the weak pelvic floor and prolapse downwards! 

When repeated over time, these abdominal core exercises can progressively stretch and 

weaken the pelvic floor. Prolapse problems can worsen when the pelvic floor is weak. 

Many women report worsening of prolapse symptoms with intense core abdominal 

exercises. 

1.Unsafe Core Exercises - Mat 

 Crunches or sit-ups: lying down head and shoulders raised forwards off mat 

 Double leg raises*: lying down both legs raised simultaneously (modify to single leg 

raise) 

 Bicycle legs: lying down both legs raised, legs cycle in air 

 Scissor legs: lying down both legs raised, straight legs criss-cross above the ground 

 Plank or Hover*: prone weight through forearms/hands and feet (modify Plank to 

kneeling and decrease time maintained) 

 Dead bugs*: lying down both knees bent and legs raised, arms extended towards 

ceiling- single leg then extends towards ground (modify this unsafe Pilates core 

exercise to single leg raise and single leg extended) 

 Reverse crunches: lying down both legs raised towards ceiling- buttocks are then 

raised off mat 

 Medicine ball sit ups: sit up exercise holding medicine ball to chest 

 Seated knee tucks: sitting with both legs raised and knees bent- legs then extend 

away from body 

 Men's push ups: prone weight through hands and feet as body lifts and lowers from 

mat 

 V sit: unsafe Yoga core exercise seated on mat with both straight legs raised 

and trunk leaning backwards 

 The Hundred: lying with both legs raised with hips and knees at right angles, head 

and shoulder blades raise forwards off the mat 

* May be modified by some women with prolapse to reduce pelvic floor loading 

https://www.pelvicexercises.com.au/prolapse-symptoms-exercise/
https://www.pelvicexercises.com.au/plank-exercise/
https://www.pelvicexercises.com.au/pilates/
https://www.pelvicexercises.com.au/pilates/
https://www.pelvicexercises.com.au/yoga-poses/
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2. Unsafe Core Exercises - Equipment 

 Weighted hula hoop 

 Russian twists: recline sit up position with medicine ball rotated across the body 

 Exercise ball crunches: crunches lying back over the ball 

 Exercise ball pull in: prone push up position with ball under shins, knees then tuck to 

roll ball towards body 

 Exercise ball hover: leaning forward on ball with forearms resting on ball in kneeling 

or on balls of feet 

 Double leg ball raises: lying down ball between legs, raise and lower ball 

 Ab roller: ab roller frame supports body for abdominal crunch 

 Ab wheel: wheel with handles supports body weight as it is rolled to and from body 

 Sit up bench: bench supports body for crunches 

 Hanging leg or knee raise: hanging via arms as both knees or straight legs are 

raised and lowered 

3. Unsafe Core Exercises - Machine 

 Ab crunch machine: seated resisted incline forwards 

 Cable crunch: weighted cables provide resistance for seated or kneeling crunches 

 Captains chair: frame supports upper body with body suspended and knees raised 

to chest 

 

 

 

Disclaimer 

The information by Pelvicexercises.com.au is provided for general information only and should in no way be considered 
as a substitute for medical advice or information about any particular condition. While every effort has been made to 

ensure that the information is accurate, Pelvicexercises.com.au nor Healthy Fit Solutions Pty Ltd make no warranties or 

representations as to its accuracy. Pelvicexercises.com.au nor Healthy Fit Solutions Pty Ltd accept no responsibility and 

cannot guarantee the consequences if individuals choose to rely upon these contents as their sole source of 

information about a condition and its rehabilitation. The information provided should not be used in place of advice 

from a health care provider. 


